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In recent years. cOllstruction and renewal of town centres have become 
a crucial problem of tow"n development. The actuality of the problem has 
sen'ral causes. The pxtl'emc rapidity of urhanization - still accelerated hy 
social transformations -, scientific-technical reYolution, and - last hut not 
least - demographic surge, all require', in addition to de'Yelop and extend 
existing towns for accommodating the increasing urhan population, to con
struct ever morc ne\\- to·wns. Elahoration and study of up-to-date principles 
and methods of development of towns and town eC'ntres hecome imperative. 
Bcsides, cores of existing to\n1S are outdated 130th funetionally and techni
cally. 70 to 90 years haye passed since the last town centre renewal in Europe, 
since the great movement: of town centre reconstruction ahout the turn of 
the century. During the la:::t half century, town deYelopment had nearly an 
<:'xtensiYe character, town5 occupy eyer greater areas, losing their closed char
acter they are dissoiY(,(] in the landscape. The to,Ol cores became outdated 
or in the best case, perpetuated. Thus, up-to-date outer di;;;tricts are surround
ing outdated core~, and this contradiction still gradually deepens. The agglom
eration process entrrrillillg the development of giant cities, interlacing conur
bations, urges to develop badly needed centrc system;,: for these large-scale 
settlement units and agglomerations. 

Elaboration of town planning principles is subject to rcquirpments 
arising from important ehanges in the function of towns and from hoth actual 
and future demands. These demands are to he met now, and possihilities have 
to he provided for their continuous fulfilment. Though, our existing town 
centres fall short eyen of the actual demands. What is more, seyeral of these 
centres keep precious historical and artistical monuments, which must be 
preserved hy the society. 

This study is intended to giye some suggestions relating to the complex 
problem of the est ahlishment (construction, deyelopment) of town centres or 
centre systems. This IS hy no means to contest that each prohlem is scIf-con
tained. 
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I. System of the town centre and its function 
. in the settlement network 

Contents and aspect of the town centre depend first of all on the fea
tures of the settlement network and of the town. Therefore, correlation between 
the settlement and the town centre will be treated first. Problems of the up
to-date structural development both of the settlement network and the settle
ment propcr will be considered. 

Primarily, the town centre has to fulfil functions resulting from the 
centrality of the town, thus, to accomplish some services for settlements 
within the range of the town. Function of the town centre is defined by the 
importance of the town ·within the settlement network of the country. Reason
ably, duties arising from the centrality of the town can only be fulfilled in 
seyeral step8, gradually, as provided for by the multistage system of the 
national regional divi~ion. 

This national regional division i~ based on the region as principal organ
izing area unit that can be delimited hy factors of physical and economic 
geography, a continuous area with it8 population, the production and labour 
condition5 of "which provide for the possihility of one or more significant 
economy functions. The region is generally a complex system: site of several 
pJ:oduction hranches, without pre,-enting its principal character 
"profile" from emerging. Smaller units, suhregions, and especially dis
tricts are incomplex as a rule; their character is defined by one hranch of the 
national economy. The unit and its - one or more centre8 constitute an 
OTganic entity. Hence. the multistage, hierarchic regional structure inyolve5 
a multistage ~ettlement network of hierarchic huilt-up, composed of spttle
mcnts of different sizes and characters. 

Population of settlements can he determined on the basis of reasonable 
and economical operation of puhlic institutions, public service;;, mass trans
port means and similar estahlishments and organizati,ons proyiding up-to
date liYing conditions, wit h due regard to the possihility to develop an up-to
date settlement structure, so that the settlement can safeguard optimum 
conditions of production corresponding to it;; character. This llUluher does 
not ahsolutely mean population located in a unique, continuous, closed built
in area but in an agglomeration of several smaller and greater settlements, 
coherent according to the requirements of supply and production. Settlements 
or agglomerations with a reasonahle number of inhabitants are desirably 
built up of units or settlements of reasonahle size, in single- or multistage 
systems. Lower limit of thi;; size is defined hy the primary, everyday supplies. 
These least settlements, settlement units depend on the existence of 
a settlement or unit providing for higher-level supply, completeI' service, the 
reasonable size of which largely depends on its character. For instance, a lower 
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population is admi5sible as rcasonable 5ettlement sizc or lower limit for an 
agglomeration of miner or farmcr character, as against an industrial settle

ment or agglomeration. 
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Schemes for tht> relation bdween 11w 10wn centre '11H1 adjacent -culements: nu ouch 
relation is needed (1): l(Hnl eentre or centre sy"lem about fully supplies :,eulement residents 
with central functions (2): tOW11 centre "u!Jplie:, only high-grade functions for "l1rrollnding 

settlements (3): also euyironmental settlpl1lcnb cOllstitute a hierarchic system U) 

An industrial set tlement of a rational population llumber is u(b,-anta
geous by permitting to gather industrial plants harmful to the environment, 
safeguarding at the same time the advantages of a uniform indu5trial area 
from traffic, puhlie SE'l'yic('s and economy aspects. Though the communieation 
between residential and \\-orking areas requires to apply mass tran:::port means, 
these will 1)(' exploited to the due degree. Demand:- of the inhabitants can he 
reasonably met on the spot, and in general, the population suffices to econ
omicaHy establish and operate institutions and services meeting eyer more 
differentiated exigencie:- at a reasonable capacity. AdYLlntages of a reasonable 
urban extension are still manifest. The re:-idential area does not exceed that 
defined by the range of the superior puhlie institution" eentrally Ioeated hence 
easily aecessihle. There is less prohability for the residential area to he divided 
by unfayoul'able natural features than in citIes. Furthermore, there is a possi
bility to uniformly supply the area with puhiic services as if it were in a "bay". 
Such towns have generally a :::ingle eentre, hut in ea~e of a diyicled structure 
their centre may also he divided. That is, the centre will aceomplish its flme
tions in a single stage hut at several plaees. In conformity "with the actual 
eonditions, these requirements are mostly met by to"wns of about 60,000 
inhahitants either in this country or abroad. 

These are not to mean, howeyel', that a higher population number has 
to he considered as unreasonable, but i5 justified by the fact alone that such 
towns exist, or even that the urlJan population has a tendeney to gro·w l'ather 
than to stagnate, - besides of industry development aspects requiring to 
concentrate over 20,000 industrial workers (of eourse ·within the town but 
not within one area). La5t but not least, there is a nece5sity to create indus
trial, eultural, commercial, etc. counterpoles to share national functions with 
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metropolises brought about during the capitali5t development, overclimensio
ned with respect to the population and settlement conditions of the country. 

Settlements "with more inhahitant::; rt "quire a more differentiated di,-i
sion, prohlems related to traffic, puhlie services, etc. are more :-eriou;:, complex. 
A city may he composed of several residential or industrial areas or of complex 
urban units, constituting, however, a uniform organi,~m with respect to spa
tial OTganization, traffic ;:ystem, etc. The town centre and it;: ;:uhcentres con
stitute a complex, multistage town centre system. 

The reasonable :::ettlement population has a lower li111"it in vie"w of the 
conditions of urban life developnwl1t, admissible from the aspect of meeting 
different functions. Ach-antage of these "pedestrian towns" exempt of mass 
traffic need" is the p05sihi!ity of a uniform" town network. Thus, a realistic 
ohjeet may be to develop agricultural se1tlel1wnts to this lo'n'J" limit of reason
ahle population (about 20,000 inhahitants) hy concentrating agricultural 
production, establishing industries processing agricultural products. 

DCYelopl11ent of settlement" adjacent to cities fayourably sited, of a 
healthy climate and economical from construction a"pects can be encouraged 
by making them so-calleel residential towns for about 20,000 inhabitants 
of the nearby industrial ccntres. These towns are typical onc-centre towns. 

These statements "\HlUld not mean, howeyer, that settlements with less 
population and un able to reach this limit are unnt for life and are sentenced 
to death. Several settlemcnts organized into agglomeration can offer an accept
ahle liying frame to their inhahitant;;. Each of thcse settlements has possihly 
a populatiun sufficicnt to the ecol10l11"ic supply of prim::n-y, daily ~('rYices. 

P]"(n,-iclecl tl1f'se settlenlel1ts are 80 near to each other that their eentn: is access
ibk 011 foot or by Eome mass transport llwans, the agglomeration can]w devel
oped as a single-centre system. Ev-idently, the dist anc(' h'" "\,-12 en the"" "ettle
ment" varies both in space and in time, dcpending on the standard of road 
network and of ayailable transport means. "\V-here an agglomeration of smaller 
scttlements has cleyelopecL this unit can hc further divided, an agglomeration 
composed of settlements helonging to a thrce-stage system can he realized. 
Then the centre system is in any ease to he deYeloped in several stages. Undoubt
edly, this is a compromise: a rea50nably deYeloped centre has LO he l'enounced 
of in favour of easy aece55. 

Thus, it can he concluded that town5 constitute multistage, hierarchic 
settlement networks consisting of uIlit:;: settlements, agglomerations -
of reasonable size. Th05e with less population haye in general single-stage 
centres, while those with more population are of the muIti:'tagf' type. Also 
agglomerations with reasonable population constitute single- or multistage, 
uniform or hierarchic settlement systems, with single- or multi"tage centres. 
This reasonable settlclnent series is topped by lllctropolises built up of so
called metropolitan units, with more complcx, at least three-stage centre 
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systems. Such arc scttlements with seyeral hundred thousand inhabitants 
and tcrWl1S evolving to metropolises. In the settlement network of densely 
populated countries and provinces, city agglomerations, conurhations appear. 
Their purposeful planning or development may Etart from a town deyelop
ment conception likely to organize the layout area of the ccntral city or 
in eaEe of a town sYEtem with se';eral centres, of the central cities - into 
eomplex, so-called metropolitan units, nurountling the central city by one or 
t\\-O ringE of settlements. The first ring consist:;: of residential (or better dormi
tory) tOWllE - e:;:sentially, settlements without industrial plants - especially 
for those engaged in the central to"wn, ·while settlements of the second ring 
in the range of the central eity would site industrial plants displaced from 
the city and house thei:c employees (so-called satellite towns). Therehy the 
conurbation could ayoicl cl'owdedne:;:s and similar hannful phenomena to 
enjoy a purposeful, planned development. Suell a conurbation require:;: a 
hierarchie, divided, multistage system of centres. 

Let us point out again that this settlement net-work, built up in a hierar
chic order of settlements of different sizes, presupposes and greatly influences a 
decentralized industry deyelopment. According to the rcinterpretation of the re
lation. betl\-een industrial development and town deYelopment, creation of a har
mOIlY I\-ithin the scttlement net\\-OTk and the settlement itself is a fundamental 
eondition of the soeial-ecol1omic development. Let us deduce the following con
clusions: Central function of thc town is not absolutely dependent on its size, but 
may 1)(" defined as a regional correlation, dependent on the town's role within 
t he set tlemellt network. The town centre supplies not only the town itself, hut 
aIEn COlTc'sDonclin p · tu sl,ttleI1lent nf'twork connections - a 1c,,:;:er or Cfl"t'<!-- 1. t:' ~ - . ~ - ~.;:::' . 

ter group of Ecttlemcnts with higher administrative, cultural, etc. seryices. 
The centre of the settlements generally cannot mcet all demands of the 

population on any level and in any field by itsclf, only in co-operation ·with 
other centres of the same kind in settlements assuming a higher level ·within 
the structure of the settlement net,,-ork. Population enjoys services provided 
by tll(~ town centre through scveral intenlepelldent settlement centr(,3, rathn 
than a single one. Dependence degree i" higher in ~ettlement5 with less popula
tion or lesser central importance. 

Contents and size of the giyen 10\\-11 centre are determined partly hy it" 
fUlletion and partly by the extension, charaetel" and fahric of the town. The 
town centrc is also depcndent on the :::tandarcl of the town nctlmrk of the 
country Cl' region and fUllctions of central importance may account for a 
greater part of the sphere of responsibilities of the centre than local functions. 

A hierarchie built-up is not to exclude sharing of "regional-town centre" 
funetions horizont ally hetwecn several spti.lemeuts. This i5 especially true 
where the structure of the settlement is of the multi-centre type, or 1\-11ere 
features are hetter adapted and exigencies better coped with. 
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2. System of the town centre and its function in the town fahric 

\Vithout defining the eoncept of town, let us simply state that, first 
of all, to'wn means a comprehensive system: planning and development have 
to result in a system with components interlaeed from several partial systems 
(traffic system. green helt system, town centre system, etc.). Fabric of a to'wn 
means this system adapted to actual exigencies and sites (understood dynam

ically). 
Establishment of an up-to-date new town and its fabrie, dcYdopment, 

renewal of existing ones, are to be based 011 the principles of openness, distri

bution, differentiation and homogeneity. 
PC'rhaps the most essential principle of town planning i:3 to endo"w it 

with an open :3trueture, both from territory and tracing aspeets. Thus, al:3o 
ground use and tran;;:port system are in,"olved. In ;;:iting the entire town 
body and its different area parts, in developing transport and other infra
strnet11Te networks, :3ystems, pO:3:3ibility of a continuous development has 
to be taken in mind. CaTe has to be taken that during expansion concomitant 
to development, aTea parts and networks can function uninterrupted, unclis
curbed, 'without hampering eaeh other's development, and without intermin
gling functions that are neeessuTily separated in conformity with the demands 
of urhan life. 

~ amely, the town needs a funetional division according to its multilat
eral purposes. In general, it is advisable to allot definite functions to each 
zone of the town, granting it a peculiar character. (Functional clh"ision is 
e.g. to separate residential areas from working places injurious to their sur
roundings; providing speeial reereation areas, etc.) 
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Scheme varieties for the centre system of a city: two-stage centre system (1): three
stage centre system (2): two-stage centre system with parallel overall centre (3) 

Besides, a marked spatial division of the town area, a more .3cattered 
siting of its zones. area units is advisable, necessaTY and permitted hy the 
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important deyelopmellt of traffic, yehicles and especially of mass transport 
means; at the same time, this is a fundamental hygienic requirement. 

When deyeloping a town or district, the need for differentiation appears 
in almost eyery aspect of planning. (Such is the planning of traffic system as 
required by the trend of vehicle traffic, featured by the creation of separate 
lanes, tracings, leyels for local and 10ng-dist ance traffic, frcight and passenger 
traffic, as well as for yehicle and pedestrian traffic. This undoubtedly expen
sive - and fOxpansive -- solution is the precondition of safe and rapid urban 
traffic: its delaying clemand~ <,\·er increasing sacrifices in human life ancI 
\\-eaIth. ) 

A town or district must constitnte an organic unity hoth funetionally 
and aesthetically. Siting of area parts in the to·wn, tlwir relation to each other 
and the landscape, affect:" the economy of industrial production and transport:;:, 
rationality of traffic, and last hut not least, healthy liying conditions. 

As it was statcd earlier. town centre or centres are central areas of 
the to\\-n, easily accessihle from cmy part of the agglomeration due to their 
relation to the traffic net"\\-ork and to the distrihution of the population. 
To,l"ll centrf:' accommodates rather important administrative, social, poli
tical, cultural, educational, commercial, etc. institutions of the town and 
i tE' f:'llvironment, or in a city for its districts, and for the country (distriet, 
subregion, region). Town centres are aclministratiye, cultural and commercial 
foci, also architectural ones, forums enrichcd with a ne"'\\- purport, siting 
outstanding buildings and ensemhles, surrounded hy procession road:;: and 
squares, parb: and gardens. Thus, constituents of the town centre are puhlir; 
buildings, parks and gardens. roads and square:::, eyentually, hlf}Cks of flats. 
Centre layout proyicles for their "ituation. 

Functional composition of the town centre primarily depends on ·whet her 
the size, character, structure of the to,,·n require the centre to he single- or 
multistaged, compact or distributed in spacc. In to'Hl::: where no higher resi
dential area units or complex metropolitan units are required, a town centre 
developed as single-stage may he realized. Cities with seyeral residential 
quarters and those with complex metropolitan units require two-stage anc1 
three-stage town centres, respectiyely. This latter type has the following 
centre stages: residential quarter centre, centre of the complex metropolitan 
unit, city centre. 

These three ccntres differ by contents, as is seen by the nomenclature 
of the respectiYe public institutions, e:::pecially for administrative, security 
and social-policy institutions. From among these institutions, those of regional 
and of overall town level are to be placed in the town centre. In the centres 
of the area units they are only justified if these are at the same time adminis
trative units, town districts. From among cultural, educational, children 
welfare, health, sports and social establishments, those are helonging to 
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area centres which can be decentralized with a capacity sufficient to a reason
ahle operation, in view of an optimum range of accessihility, proximity to 
supply areas. Such public institutions are cultural hall, cinema, secondary 
schooL health ccntre, sports grollnd, cultural park. _lIost of them are not 
justified to hc placed in the town centre if the indicated factors prevail. Supply 
and commercial establishment" are to be proportionally realized for anv 
:::tage of centres. 

1 2 3 

~('h(>nH:~5 for the ('cntralized (1) and divided (.:2 :'1nd 3) ~olutions of to\\"!l centre- zonE'S 

A) udministrutiye. B) commercial und C) cultnrul zonb 

::\lultistage centre "Ystems ma~- practically invoh-e two int!'rconnect(>{ 
:::tage5. For instance, in a two-stage centre sYEtem, one residential quart!' 
centre may join the to,Ol centre: for a three-stage system, one residenti, 
quarter centre is connected to the metropolitan uIlit (;('nt1"(" and one of the latt( 
to the city c(,Iltrc, etc. If the settlement arca is diviclNI into sevcral reside] 
tial quarter5 or metropolitan unit". then it j" aclyisable to complete them 1 
an ('xtellcled, coherent green area consisting of district parks or honsi] 
estate gardens to join the centre of the l'esidcntial quarter or of the metr 
politan unit. 

Area of town centres, especially of metropolitan centrc"" can he diyid 
into three zones corresponding to the complex (administrative, cultu 
and commercial) function. The first zone ,\-ill accommodate admini5trati
security and soeial-political institutions. The second zone mav be 1'(,5er' 
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for cultural and educational establishments, including teaching, childrt'il 
welfare, health, social and sports institutions. The third one is the zone for 
commercial and supply estahlishments. 

Let us recall that the to'\-n centre must he easily accessible for the entire 
to\\-n area and the envirOllmC'nt. LJllhindered passenger traffic to and from 
the centre and freight traffic to supply the centre establishments have to he 
IJroyided for. These t -wo kinds of traffic must not disLluh, spatially or timely 
cross each other. Separate road net\\-ork for these tv,-o types of traffic would, 
however, inyoh-e inhibitive costs. It is more expendient, though at cost excess, 
to proyide a special lanc on some roads for freight transport. Therefore often 
(especially for small town centres) it is sufficient to separate the traffic by 
tiule: centre-bound transport is restrictf-d to night hours. 

traffic in tov,,-l1 centrc's consists of ,-ariahle C0111pOnents such 
as IwdestricuL passenger ear traffic and maE'S transport. The town eentre is 
exposed to all intensive pedestrian traffic requiring broad lanes and squares. 
In the most frequented parts of the town centre, on shopping roads and square;:, 
in front of large commercial establishments. administrative and cultural, etc. 
institutions of Cl big capacity. hroad pedestrian lanes and extended meeting 
areas have to be proyided for. Access t.) the most frequented parts of the 
town centre requirps large parking areas. For lesser town centres, mass trans= 
port mean:" may ju;:t touch their area fr01n several din'ptioll;:; and at "eyeral 
"ide:=:, without crossing it. In cities tracings of mas;: transport means, desirable 
proximity of stations and inten~iye traffic make, however, unayoiclahle t.) 

eroi'S the city cpntr<' area. In "uch cai'p" it is advisahle to separate thc transit 
traffic leyel frrJlll the internal Iwclei'trian and yf;hicle traffie leyel of the eentre. 
or at least, to proyide a special traffic lane. This recluir('ment concerns a130 
other than rail-hound vehicle;:;_ 

On busy thoroughfares of city eentres, leyel crossings hetKeeIl pede~
trian and vehicle traffie should he avoided. This is possihle hy designing the 
centre with multiple le-vels, 01', for one-level centres, by means of pedestrian 
subways or flyoyers, pecle;:trian _~ubway systems. At road jUllctions, uncleI' 
squares, subway systems are to be construeted. Escalators and speedwalks 
may relieye level differences. In case of intensive pedestrian traffic, part 
of motor road may he led under or en-er the centre level. This latter solution 

though more economical requires a comprehensive townscape analysis. 
Terrain f(OatUl'e5 may fayour this multileyel traffic, -where the centre area can 
he diyided into terraces. 

Division of the centre decomposed into zones i:3 facilitated hy extended 
green areas, parks and gardens or water surfaces. In generaL extended coher
ent green areas are to he wedged in just to the town centre, so that this latter, 
or at least a part, is sited in the green. This is especially true to the zone of 
cultural institutions, with premisei' hest located in park areas. 
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In CItieS these three zones may be spatially separated: instead of being 
the dh-isions of an area, thus, they form three centres. :\either in that case 
has the functional and com positional connection of the three zones (or better 
centres) be omitted. 

In addition to the ahove, a further viewpoint may contribute to the 
marked spatial division of th(' to'wn centre. As it has heen mentioned, all 
central functions met by thc town (administrative, cultural, health, etc.) 
pertain to lesser or greater areas, i.e. to their inhabitants. Planning of the 
town structure, of its traffic and green helt system has to invoh-e the envi
ronment of the town. All these have to warrant connections not onlv hetween 
vicinitv and town hut also vicinit,- and town centre. Remind that the town . . 
centre more or less acts also as centrc for the peripheral settlements. Also, 
prrn·icled convenient natural features exi"t, vicinity may relieve the to"\\·n 
centre by assuming some of its functioni' (e.g. accommodating s('cnndal'Y and 
high schools, hospital8, hotelE', etc.). Therefore good relations, among them 
traffic and mass transport relations, should be provided between town centre 
and vicinity. Summarizing it can he stated for centres in hig cities that they 
are relieved, their functions are paTtly assumed by centres of area units: 
centres of residential units, of metropolitan units, etc. This may essentially 
help to relieve the commercial functions of the to\nl centre. Under faYOl.uahle 
circumstance", part of the town centre functions (especially those related 
with cultural, educational, children's welfare, health, sociaL sports establish
ments) may be assumed by the vicinity, especially its recreation area. Accord
ing to its de:-tinations the town centre can be diyided into administratiye, 
cultural and commercial zones, likely to lead to a marked spatial cliyision 
forming a system of "self-contained" town centres. Just as in thc settlement 
hierarchy all scttlcments depend on a settlement of highcr rank ohtaining 
from it certain sel'..-ices, also town centres constitute a hierarchic systcm. All 
these lead to the conclusion that the centre of modern metropolises is multi
stage, spatially di..-ided but forms a co-ordinated, uniform system. 

3. Renewal of town centres 

Theoretically, two kinds of town centres worth of renewal can generally 
be distinguished: in one case the town centre has outdated fahric, layout, 
neither is it of ..-alue from to'wn history, urhanistic aspects, a restriction is 
imposed, however, by the ..-alue differences between huilding::., cstahli,:llll1ents; 
in the other case, historic to-wn centres, urban cores contain monumenti', 

complexes, townscapes totally or partly under preservation act. 
Rather than to he treated in the present study, this prohlem merits a 

special paper. 
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The first two items have treated in detail the correlation and affinities 
of landscape, settlement and town centre. The same correlations rule the 
reconstruction of town centres, inseparable of that of the entire to·wn, just 
as the reconstruction of the individual town is an integer part of that of the 
settlement network. Before considering the renewal of the strictly meant 
town centre, let the problem of reconstructing entire towns and its relations 
to that of the town centre be recapitulated. 

As it was mentioned in the introduction, the actual organization of the 
settlement network, the town and the to·wn centre does not meet the require
ments: the social-economic progress ahsolutely demands them to he reconstruct
ed. ~otice that this situation, i.e. the demand for a change, is perpetual: 
modcrn today-outdated tomorro·w. Acceleration of the social and technical 
development much increased, however, the inten-al het·ween material and tcch
nical depreciation. Ohsolescence may arrive earlier. Since the ratc of town devcl
opment lags much hehind the social-economic and scientific-technical devel
opment, the tension is at its peak; to relieve it requires a faster action than ever. 

The first item wa::: concerned with correlations ·within the settlement 
net ""work, functional and aesthetic planning of the up-to-date town and to"'\\""n 
centre. Reorganization has the final aim to realize these objects affecting 
the settlement network, the town and the town centre. This is, however, doomed 
to frustration hy actual restrictions. The ohject can only stepwise he ap
proached. Conditions of a hrand newtown cannot he achieved hytowll redevelop
ment. The actual situation can he less or more improved instead of a perfect 
healing for the sick urhan organism, hence a compromise arises hetween the 
actual and the ideal conditions, as close to the latter as possihle. 

Reconstruction of the settlement network, of the town system may 
he called for primarily by the population increase, the fundamental changes 
in the national cconomic development, entraining a variation in the distri
bution of activity of the population. Renewal of a town ha5 to be 13uhordinatecl 
to and induced by the development of economy and settlement network. Thus, 
principal objects of town renewal are determined hy the production character 
and importance of the town; especially industrial concentration or decentral
ization, as well as increase or decrease of the central character of the town. 

Other factors imposing town renewal are: 
- Intermingling of housing, industrial plants and transport establish

ments harmful to the environment, impairing liYing conditions and hampering 
up-to-date industrial production. 

- Poor and insufficient housing stock, falling short of requirements, 
disproportionality and outdated condition of the existing stock. 

Underdevelopment, low standard and uneven distribution of the 
network of puhlic institutions, difficulty of making up the supply of residents 
to the due niveau. 
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Low-standard, deficient puhlie services, henec, lack of supply (par

tial supply, risk to safety due to agcd "ystems). 

Compact, dcnse layout of the whole town or a great IJart of :the resi

dential area, insufficicnce of the green bclt, lack of industrial protective zoncs, 

air pollution due to outdatcd heating systems. 

Traffic: un ability of mass transport nct'work (from the aspects of 

nct'work density, specd and capacity of vehicles, etc.) and of motor traffic 

facilities (roads, etc.) to meet increasing demands. 

Inorgallized, chaotic, spontaneolls construction of disproportional 

building blocks, devoid of scalc, hy and after thc turn of century, offsetting 

thc prevalencc of historic and monumental values in the to"i\"llSCape. 

3 4 

Relation between the town development direction and the ccntre locations. Direction 
of the town ct'Hire expansion is "hont the same as that of the town (1). Town centre and 
to\\'n expand concentrically (2). ImportanL eccentric development of the lown requires 
town centre to be established or completed in another site (3). The extreme d"yelopment 
of town and town centre encounters difficulties to be surmounted by lllClllb of a spatially 
divided town fabrie and centre EYo'tcm U). Devclopment of town and centre as controlled by 

natural features (S) 

These rea:3ons for a l'ene\nllllwy appear either in themselves or eomhin
cd, and may affect eithcr the cntire to,ql or SOUle cti.3tl'ict. Mostly, hO,I·evcr, 

in their currelations they attain the to,n1. Traffic, puhlie public 
ln~titntions of to\\-n Cf'ntl"f"S art" prohleIlls })(.' CX~UniE{~d and :301y(>d alongside 

'with those of the whok town. The sallle is true to the road luas;; trans

ports and public services of the to'wn centre. :'\ atllrt' and capacity of puhlic 

in:"titutio1l5 to he accommodated in the town centre are an integer part 

of the multistage sY5tem of the town. Loosening of the town centre area, even

tual reduction of the population dcnsity (if necessary) are related to the recon

struction of the urhan rcsidential area. Scale and schedule of reconstruction 

arc determined hy the preparation of premif'eE for the population to he re5et

tIed, namely the overall housing stock must not he reduced, on the contrary, 

it has to be increased intem:ively. 1\ either is thc problem of urban green helts 

a self-contained one, those of the town and the town centre are in strict eorre-
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lation. Last hut not least, morphology and to'wnscape problems of the town 
centre recollEtruction must bc soh-ed in harmony 'with the entire town. 

Remind that the town centre renewal is far from heing an independent 
operation hut a component of the to'wn and even settlement network develop
ment. Alongside "with considering the relevant problems in them5eh-e5, allu
sions 'will he made to the correlationE, else serious mistake::: could he committed. 

FrOIll the a:,peci () f recon:::truction, the area of to'W11 centre can he elai'si
fied as folIo'ws, with due regard to the condition of premises and features: 

Entirely outdated area: expenditure:;: to maintain (upkeep, update) 
Imilding:;: are inhihitive, public services are undeveloped or heyond ui'eful 
life. in need of immediate change, road network ji' unahle to trall:,mit 
traffic. 

- Partly outdated area: majority of huildings worth of demolition are 
flanked hy huildings of condition. built, updated or I'CO

nomically updatahle, roads prc:3cnt some bottlenecks hence partly need recon
struction, public seryices are to he completed (needing some ne,,- duct::: and 
partial rcplaecment5). 

- Son-outdated area: most huilding::: are convenient, roads and junctions 
are up-ta-date, puhlie services relatively new and of clue eapaeity. 

- Historical and m071Umel~tal area: partly or totally outdated layout, 
with huilding" technically outdated as a rule hut precious from historical 
or monumental aspeet:3, original roach too n<11'1'O\\- for yehide traffic, mostly 
outdated puhlic seryiccs, etc. 

Rene\\-al of areas "with different feature!' requires different recon:3truc
tion nwthods. In the first caE\', planning i:3 almost independent of existing 
features, total rchahilitation is justified. In the subi'equent two cases, adapta. 
tion of the features iE governed hy economy eonsicleratiow;;. Tb, fourth case is 
a rather delieate one because of the eOlnplexity of problems. Economy consid· 
erations must not prey ail in the deeisiolls. 

Renewal of a town centre may he motiyated by 
the necessity to locate more puhlic inEtitutioll:3 arii'ing from the func

tion allotted to the town centre; 
- partly hy reecnt demands and partly hy the changed eentral function; 
- the unavoiclability to update traffie hy developing the town centre-

hound maS:5 transport, by providing parking areas, by differentiating between 
road networks for vehicle and pedestrian traffie: 

- development and updating of public serviceE: 
replacement of derelict huilding stock uneconomical to renew so 

as to provide up-to-date liYing conditions without increasing or eycn by de
creasing the residential character of the town centre; 

- the requirement to displaee industrial anel storage establishments 
disturhing the function of the town eentre; 
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preservation, rescue from destruction of historical and monumental 
values. 

These motivations of town centre renewal may appear either indi'ddually 
or combined. 

Aims and modalities of the renewal of town centres depend on their 
features, so as to constitute peculiar problems. ~everthcle88. in what follows, 
some fundamentals, likely to be of general validity, will he outlined. 

Remind that one cause to renew a town centre is to meet functional 
requirements coherent with its new purport. Fabric of the to"wn e{:;utre is form
ed by the actual functions of the town and the town centre. Variations by 
purport and by volume cause fabric and function of the town centre to counter
act each other, making a lesser or greater reconstruction a must. To avoid 
spontaneous tran8formations, it is advisable to cncourage zoning providing 
for the purposeful development of the to'wn centre :;:0 as to meet recent exigen
cies, thus, to earmark centre areas most convenient for a given purpose. 
Zoning may be according to administrative-political, cultural-sports and com
mercial functions. These three zones mav constitute either a coherent area or 
may be separated in space, even apart of each other, to form two or three 
centres. The actual solution denends on the features of the existing centre: 

..L. "-

first of all, "whether sufficient area or possibility of extension is available. :Multi-
centre systems arc encountered chiefly in cities where neighbourhood unit 
centrcs are assisting central functions. This contributes to the evolution of 
multistage centre systems. 

The prohlem of tOWIl centre reconstruction is connected to that of traffic 
updating. Recently, life rhythm of the entire tOWIl, hence of the town centre, 
changed: the human flow, the rush of cars, or cars parking in and buses crowd
ing squares and connected streets al11108t burst the town centre. Not only 
vehicle traffic, but often pedestrian traffic encounters increa8ing obstacles. Thi.s 
fact poses the problem how to exempt the eentre from the immense car traffic 
and the related parking area needs; how to provide rapid and comfortable 
transport for people tending to the town celltre and its establishments, and 
to facilitate pedestrian traffic within the centre area. 

Centre-bouncl traffic, passenger and load transport within the eentre 
is to be planned 'without interference between. Urhallistic means, i.e. scparate 
road systems or at least tracks, are to be applied. This is rather difficult for 
existing tOW11 centres, requiring organizational measures, e.g. to exclude 
load transport except for some parts of the centre during the night hours, 
and to strietly prohibit it during rush hour",. Lcvel separation of vehiclc and 
pedestrian traffic requires important demolitions, road widenings and break
throughs. Provided it is undesirable to much change the townscape or the 
fabric, on one or both sides of the street arcacles may be built. Even organiza
tional measures may be of help: some streets in the most densely built-in and 
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crowded parts of the town centre may be exempted from yehicle traffic or 
declared one-way routes. In areas surrounding the core, yaluele"", outdated 
buildings or hlocks (or interiors only) may he demolished to provide parking 
areas. Cities may have underground traffic (though costly) and multilevel 
underground or elevation parking garages. 

To eliminate pedestrian traffic junctions, mass transport means aci-:is
ahly contact the centre area from "eyeral directions and at several side:;. 
If the centre area is too extended to keep away these lines from crossing the 
centre innermost, rail-hound vehicles are to he guided at several underground 
levels rat her than at ground leyel to separate them from the inner traffic of 
the c('ntn', e.g. hy roads in cuts, underground railways or tuhes. even all 
three. as a multilevel system. If level traffic is ul1ayoidable (passenger, mass 
transport or hoth), pedp~trian suh'ways or flyoyprs may help safc traffic at 
crc)"Inled junctions. 

Estahlishments of long distance traffic: freight yards, in case of water 
traffic freight ports arc unde~irahle in the town centre, in any ca::;e their reset
tlement has to hc encouraged. Long distancc hus tcnninals are to he located 
so as to he connected to the main access and' exit roach of the town centre 
and of the town. Instead of relocating raih\-ay passenger stations in or adja
cent to to'wn centres. ,:racks may he eleyated 01' recessecL eliminating dirt 
and noi;:c. These eleyatecl or rccessed tracl;:s mav SeT'.'e at the same time for 
urban or suhurhan railway network or for special communication to airports. 

Renewal of town centres is generally connected with the modernization 
of puhlic ser,;ices. Supply with puhlie spl'yices [1" a factor of reconstruction 
may ell1prge either as the component fur the to\\11 C('11\re of an operation 
affecting th .. town as a whole or may be Cl prohlem inch'pcndent of this latter. 
It may consist either of the change of [he net'\\-ork to ml'pt inereHsed quantity 
dcmands, or hy the need to ("stahlish new prt:'~suH' illtl'!1,,:ifiers, transformers, 
etc. The motiYation mav he identieal in both eases: insufficient cross-section 
of mains of network pressure hecause of changing rii'" of building-in. 
Recoll;;truetion of puhlic sen'ices may he ealled for hy t 11<' technical ohsol"s
cence of network and equipment and the requirement tn updating: to replae(~ 
oven heating hy district heating, coal firing hy electrical or gas heating, etc. 
h must not he left out of mind that, in final account, puhlie seryices are factors 
of to"\\,11 hygiene, espeeially in densely huilt-in areas such as a town centre. 
Along roads, under Fquares or other areas \\-here seyeral conduits are to he 
laid or changed simultaneously, galleries may he adyisable, to he eonstrueted 
possihly alongside with updating roach or traffic junctions. 

Rehabilitation may be justified by thc outdated huilding stock. Exist
ing town centres are town parts with a high population density, tending, how
ewer, to deerease. Dense huilding-in, shortage of green area. heavy traffie make 
the to:wn centre unfit to a lasting ~atisfaction of housing dcmands. Outdated 

2 
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town centres are densely inhabited not llt'cause of their comfortahle housing 
facilities Inlt hecause of honsillg shortage in other districts, and partly since 
thc life in the to\nl centre has its attractions for some layers of the popnlation. 
It is not hy mere chance that as early as after the turn of thc century, many 
of those who could afford it escaped from old districts to garden suhurbs. 
This process ,;ntrained the nearly total depopulation of some city centres. 
::\eyertheless, to reduce the density in town cores is mostly an important social 
and economic problem. 

Attempts can and hayc to he made to proyide healthier housing condi
tions in town centres. This is possible by clearance of hlock interior;; and 
planting trees into the resulting inner courtyards; or by increasing dwellings 
and modernizing their equipment. Remind, ho\reyer, that in the town centre 
difficulties lllay hamper the establishment of the fundamental public institu
tion net\\-ork: schools, nur;;eries, kindergartens require 1nore green area than 
offered by old town centres: location of eommercial establishments is difficult . ' 
hecause of the lack of the mentioned (access, transport, parking) facilities 
and also because existing buildings are rather inconyenient to transform into 
shops, busine;;s estahlishments. Therefore a regrouping of the tml-n c('ntre 
population has to IJe accounted fOT. ::\lost existing office buildings in city 
centres canuot be applied for administratiyc, social-political and economical 
t'5tahlishments without significant j"('constructions. Office huilding5 with a 
grcat number of employees and yisitors require vast free areas, primarily for 
parking purposes. Some illlprOYCllli.'nt may be possible hy 50me loosening 
of the compact building-in, mayhe IJY transforming the ground floors of exist
ing huildings into arcades (if 5aft: and economically possible). Otherwise, no 
underground parking anu replacement of some buildings can lw dispensed 
with. If part of the existing public office huildings are suitahle as represent
atiyc offiees for a moderate numlH'r of employees and yisitOTs. these should 
he eompletcd hy either lHlilding arcade,:; or ne,,- office huilding" and under
ground garages and parking areas, possihly l1lultileyel ones. 

Towll centre renewal inyoh-es to displace estalJlishmnlts of functioll5· 
di,-tinct of and eYt>l1 trouhle50me for tho;;e of the town cClltr('. W-ithin the 
town centre area, often industrial or 5torage plants, premises arc inserted 
het'I"l'en or {'ycn within the liying and public lJUildings, oceupying yaluahle 
town centre land. Though some of thel11 may lw integer parts of the puhlie 
establishments, e.g. ·wholesale "torage facilities, market halls, ,,-orkshop'" for 
the upkeep of buildings and installations, etc., these should be relocated in 
ot her partE of the town, possibly comprising industrial, ,:Lorage, pubEe st'ryice 
estahlishments. Though this is a rather difficult prohlem, it needs no special 
jw;;tifieation. Anyhow, means to start and control the relocation process are 
to he introduced as soon as possible. Prohlems encountered by the town 
een tn' protection require a special diEeussion. 
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Simultaneous ]'ene,,-a1 of the e,1tire tOW11 centre mostly encounters diffi

culties, so it has to he schcduled. Magnitude and duration of each stage depend 

on seyeral factors, primarily on the actual economic situation, housing policy 

targets, finally, thc ayailahle building capacity, this operation heing a rather 

yoluminous one. Besides. thii' schedule has to he co-ordinated with the recon

struction of other distriets, especially of some rcsid('ntial districts, to lwrmit 

r('-hou~ing, creating a ,",o-called turhoyer housing stock to forward continuity 

of the rceollstruction. 
After thc grandious reconstruction of the ccntre of Paris and of scyeral 

European mctropolises in ,he sccond half of the 19th century, tl1(' first half of 

the :20th eentury inl " , in this respec1, a period of stagnation, actually an 

immense surge of urbanization accclerated thc out dating of already reconstruct

nl town centres. :\ot sooner than after \,\corIcl \Var 11, partly as a cons('quence 

of ·war destructions. cuuld the reconstruction of to,ql centres he rea:'snll1ed. 

of course without estahli;;hed principles. 

-1. Development of centre systems for metropolises and conurhations 

In the settlement neti\-ork of OUT era, special importance is due tn the 

ever increasing riumher of cities ,\-ith population of the million order and to 

settlements fusing into town "ystems, settlcment groups, conurhation:". 

Part of thesc metropolises are relatiyely dense, coherent settlements \\-ith 

inner eore5 that eyoh-eel slowly, often during eenturies, and outer districts 

(lue to the urhanization rUi'h in the recent dccades. Earlier town cores are 

mostly of dense layout, rather yerticaL with mixed functions. Thcse eentral 

town COTes are changing iuto financial, economic centres to the detriment of 

their residential charaeter. A major part in Europe has been recoll:'tructed 

as early as in the 19th century, since that time, however, both the road system 

and the layout have become outdated. After this rcnewaL in the :20th century. 
~~ '.,f / 

rcconstruction was understood as demolition or replaeement of a few huildings. 

In general, this building activity was uneontrollcd, this "deyelopment" often 

resulted in chaotic layout. In spite of the reneiral in the 19th century, these 

central town cores kcep precious historical and architectural monuments, 

idwt is more, ingenious reconstructions frolH the 19th century may merit 

preseryation. In another category of metropolises, there are several town eores 

in different areas of a numher depending on how many settlements fusioned 

to a metropolis, with actually seyeral centres, foei. Central town cores are 

surrounded by districts dating from different times, inhomogeneous by type 

and age of their components. These districts are autonomous, self-contained 

to a degree varying for each country. Within a metropolis, those centres keep 

a more or less independent urhan life that ·were once independent settlements, 
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haye a continuous history and a central core with certain historical or some

times monumental yalne. 

Renewal of metropolises means essentially an endeayour to crcate a 

spatial system linking functionally and aesthetically the to'wn centre and the 

district centres. Thus, the system is composed of centres of residential quarters 

and metropolitan units, and of an overall city centre huilt to satisfy the 

quoted three functions (husiness, culture. administration). Rcmind that the 

oyerall city CE'ntr(' may he situated cither in onE' or in seyeral sites, hut a 

central location is dE'sirahle. Existing fE'atures are decisiyc of the planning 

Comp0i'ition 5chemc5 for conurbation centre .,Yi'temi'. The conurbation has a hierarchic, 
multistage centre SYi'tem. The main centre may'be i'uch that the oyerull town centre of the 
central i''ettlell1Pllt i~ at the same time the celltre of the conurbation as a whole (1), or the· 

main centre of the conurbation constitnte,. a ,spatially diyidt:'d system (2) 

and irrespE'ctiyE' of thc fact that unit centres assume wme functions of the 

oyerall city centre. some zone::: of thi;;: latter mav he sited out:::ic1e the central 

town core. Thus. new to'\"11 eentres may he c1cvelop p (l fCccpntrically, con:::truclcd 

simultaneously or adjacent to ne,,' di~trict". Centre::: may he created near 

favourable natural feat lues: woodlands, ,nltcr sUTfaccs, etc. An import ant 

prohlem in planning and dcyplopmpl1t is to create tTHffie connections hetwepll 

centre;:. 

A third type of metropolises exhihit::: no kind of unit y, neither administra

tive nor aesthetic; a :::pontaneoUE grouping as a rule, agglomeration of settle

mentE aTollnd mostly one. or sometimes "eveTal central settlements. These 
-" ' 

8ettlements are attracted to the central settlement by some funetions: joh, 

seryices, shopping, selling, etc. The agglol1lf'ration is of no homogpneou::: charae

ter: it is composed of settlement:;; with different features: induEtrial suburbs, 

rural or semi-rural settlements or so-caned dormitory towns. Settlements 

within the agglomeration are normally concpntratecl along roads and railways. 

Settlement;;; in a multicentrecl agglomeTation adher to central settlement:;; 
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and to connecting roads. They do not necessarily constitute fully built-in 
areas. 

Centre sYstem of an agglomeration eonsists partly of the town eentre 
or to"wn centre system of the central settlement and of the system of single or 
multistage subeentres depending on the to"wn size, and partly of the centres 
of suburbs and communities. 

One fundamental ta;;:k of the agglomeration renewal is to develop the 
multistage town eentre system, neeessitating in turn to transform the spon
taneous settlement hulk into a rational settlement system. All these do not 
mean absolutely to transform the agglomeration into an integer eity, to re
nounee of the relative independence of the settlements. The planned 
development of the agglomeration tending to develop a multistage supply 
system determines the tendeney of development of a settlement within the 
entire system, ,I-ith due consideration to its features and to the development 

forecast. 

An agglomeration may be planned with different sizes. Though under
lining that every ca;::e is a special case, two principles of creating the system 
may he distinguished: 

1. The central settlement is so extended that its area can be divided into 
unit;::: residential quart en or metropolitan units. The outer ring of settlement" 
may be divided into settlement group" with as many residents as 8uit a ration
al development of complete urban serviees and working places. 

2. Size and features of the central settlement justify to divide its area 
partly to metropolitan units and partly to l'(';;idential and industrial areas. Seatter
ed and low number of population and jobs, ete. in peripheral settlements makes 
them unsuitable, even if grouped, for a rational development of eomplete self
contained urban functions. They cannot constitute an area unit if not together 
,,-ith the industrial and residential areas of the ccntral settlement. 

Though central systems of single or multieentred agglomerations "will 
certainly differ, the former prineiples are also valid for the coexistence of 
several central settlement8: evidently, howe"er, features and development 
tendeneies will affeet the aetual solution. 

Thu8, the agglomeration will have a multistage centre system consisting 
of the centres of residential areas and metropolitan unit8, and of the agglom
eration centre. Size of the eentral settlement(8) and of the surrounding settle
ment ring may jU8tify the 8ubsistenee of a multifoeal centrum transformed to 
cope with its new function and to develop the system to relieve or complete 
the existing centre. 

In an agglomeration of several central settlements, upkeep and develop
ment of a multieentre system may he justified, just as to share the centre 
functions hetween centres, or to create a ne"w agglomeration eentre. In the 
latter ease, a new stage in added to the multi8tage centre sY8tem. Once again, 
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E'ach ~olution is a particular one, to be decided upon carefully halancing fea
tures and pos;;;ibilitie;;;. 

Traffic rE'lations ·within the agglomE'ration require to develop eomplex 
multistage system of road and mass tran5port, to providE' for the inner traffic 
of lo·wn COl'es, traffic het,,-een the town core and the central settlement units 
(centres), traffic het,,-cen the inner to·wn core and the peripheral ;;;ettlement 
ring (or cell tn':3) and traffic of the outer ring of settlements. 

In addition to the functional and traffic rE'lations of the centre sy;;;tem 
of agglomrrations, need for morphology and composition unity of the town 
or agglomeration emerged. Though metropolises, agglomerations cannot he 
considered a5 urhan cl1selllhle, primarily hecause of their size, and even, for 
the latter, rf'quirenH'ntE' for a landscape planning may prevail, to renounce 
of aesthnical eoh('1'ence \HJUld he a mistake, jl15t 8:3 no lanflscape aspects are 
to he left unc<H1:3idel'ed in regional planning. Reckoning with natural features 
as an aesthetic factor, deyelopmcnt of a ,0W11 axis system, emphasizing the 
centres, morphology of the town a;;; a whole. he11ee requirements of town 
eompo;;;ition are also yalid to t11('5e metropoli;;;e;;; and cOllurbatioll;;;. Centres 
constitute aesthetic foci of the8!? "widely e:xtended settlements, nodal points 
of thc layout. and their sy;;;tem constitutes an (l';erall towl1scape and land;;;cape 
unit. 

Summary 

The town centrE' "y,.tem take,. an important plaee within the structure of the settlement 
region. In grn('raL ('011111111Uity ecntres l'an only function in co-operation with 5iIllilar centres 
of ,.ettleme11t,. at a higher grade within the ,;('[tlement region. Cp-!o-dale to-,'·11 fabrics are 
featured by openncss_ articulation. differentiation and homogeneity. Size. character and 
fabric, as well as hell system and layout of a town centre are defined hy the extension_ charac
ter, fabric and central importance of the tOWI1. A to\nl centre lllay be fit for reconstruction 
fro111 several eauses and aspects go\-erning the overall lines of renewal. A~ coucerns both 
conception and schedule_ renewal of the town centre has to be co-ordinated with that of the 
town as a ,,·hole. Development of centre sy,tE'l11S for metropolises and cOIlllr!)ations depends 
on the strueture and character of thes<: latter. The solution COIEi,t;; in 111llltistagc. hierarchic 
eentre systems. 
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hy intcrnational conferences. Thus e.g .. the rIA (International rnion of Architects) Con
ference in ~roseow, 1953, the ECE Symposia in Amsterdam. 1966 and Budape_t. 19,0. have 
comprehensh'ely treated thc S(,0I}(~. 
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